St. Andrew’s Theological College and Seminary

Registration Form
Spring 2018

Spring Semester 2018
Dates:
● Spring Semester begins:
January 15th
● Spring Semester ends:
April 27 2018
● Summer Semester begins:
May 7 2018
● Summer Semester ends:
August 17 2018
● Fall Semester Begins:
September 4 2018
● Fall Semester Ends

Courses offered in the Spring
Semester 2018.
● KC1 The Koine Conversation
● NT1 The Synoptic Gospels
● CH1 Church History: Clement to
the Reformation
● CH2 History of the Church: The
Reformation to Postmodernism
● IPA The Inter-Testament Period
● OT1 Genesis to David
● Systematic Theology

If you would like to schedule
another core course not on
this list (asynchronously)
please confer with the
Academic Dean, Dr. Marc
Jerry (marc.jerry@satcs.org).

ONLINE COURSES OVERVIEW
● Online classes at SATCS use Google Apps for Education (Google Sites and
Google Drive) as its distributed learning portal, or online learning program. If
you do not have a SATCS.org email, please contact President@SATCS.org to
arrange one, through which you will access the school’s email structure and
the classroom sites. Some online classes, however, such as Spiritual Formation
and Greek, use Skype for desktop, and Skype generally is variously used to
maintain a 1:1 learning environment within the context of varying personal
schedules. If you have not applied to SATCS but would like to take a course,
you may audit any of the non-sequential courses and integrate them later into
your Academic Plan after you are accepted. If you are on Academic or
Administrative Leave and are ready to restart your program, this registration
will begin that process.

HOW YOU WILL LEARN
● Our online courses maximize the individual's ability to study independently
but also to work directly with the course professor in 1:1 format.
● Although almost all our courses may be taken asynchronously; that is, not tied
to the semester schedule, typically, assignments are posted weekly and generally
consist of reading the posted assignment material and presenting a position in a
formal (or informal) written paper or discussion graded or critiqued by your
professor with feedback designed to help you grow as a critical thinker, and where
appropriate, prepare you for ministry - either in your own circle or in the field as
an ordained clergyman.
● A considerable amount of the required reading is now in the public domain
and readily accessible. In many courses, the reading is supplied. There is also the
SATCS Cyber Library under construction, and students may even request a book
from the SATCS physical library where possible and available. All students are
first required to take a short orientation course (IC 100) to introduce our basic
policies and procedures (or changes); for example, abiding by our honor code and
using the Turabian format for citations. Returning students are also required to
review the material in the IC 100 classroom, since any emergent program or policy
changes will appear there.
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Personal Data
Personal

Name
Address
Phone
Personal email

Status:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

You are a Scholarship student
You are an Undergraduate student
You are a Graduate student
You are a Doctoral student
You want to Audit a course
You are in a non-degree seeking Certificate Program (Deacon program, high school student, or continuing
education learner)

Spring Semester Courses:

PLACE a checkmark next to the course(s) for which you are registering:

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

KC1 The Koine Conversation [Hubbard]
NT I The Synoptic Gospels [Hubbard]
OT1 Genesis to David [Hackendorf]
CH1 Church History: Clement to the Reformation [Norwood]
CH2 Church History: The Reformation to Postmodernism [Norwood]
IPA The Inter-Testament Period [Hubbard or Haines]
❏ Systematic Theology [Haines]

Tuition Paid by:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Personal Check
Money Order
Certified Check
PayPal* (from which you may use your credit or debit card)
Scholarship

*PayPal payments require SATCS to send you an invoice for the tuition amount..
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Payment Arrangements:
❏ I am a scholarship student
❏ I have arranged to pay with the finance office on a monthly basis.
❏ I pay my tuition and fees each semester in full
❏ I am applying for a scholarship (please explain):
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
❏ Could I chat with someone prior to submitting this registration?
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